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Figure 1: Acton Lane (Pink), South Parade (Blue), Fisher's Lane (Red), Turnham Green Terrace (Green) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: West London Cycle Corridor Analysis 



Transport for London (TfL) are continually developing and upgrading London’s cycle route 
network. Figure 2 on the first page, shows their 2019 analysis of corridors where new cycle routes 
were needed (oval shapes), plus the then existing and planned routes (solid and dotted lines). 

Crossing the railway 

The key to the proposed north-south link is crossing the District/Piccadilly railway. Between the 
access to Chiswick Park on Bollo Lane and Stamford Brook station, a distance of over a mile, there 
are only four railway crossings of any kind: Acton Lane (A), Hardwick Rd footbridge/subway (B), 
Fisher’s Lane (C), and Turnham Green Terrace (D). 

         
Figure 2: Four railway crossings between Chiswick Park and Stamford Brook stations 

 

All crossing points were considered, however:  

• It is not feasible to make the foot subway/bridge near Hardwick Terrace step-free, or even to 
provide wheeling ramps. 

• Both Acton Lane and Turnham Green Terrace are too busy and have no space to create 
segregated cycle facilities – Acton Lane is too narrow, and Turnham Green Terrace has too 
much frontage activity. 

• The detour required for the north-south cycle route to use Turnham Green Terrace would make 
it unattractive. 

Dedicating Turnham Green Terrace or Acton Lane to cycle traffic would be much more disruptive 
to business and other motor traffic than Fisher’s Lane. Also, Fisher’s Lane is not a viable main 
route for general motor traffic, due to the low width (4.3 metres) and height (3.2 metres). 

Hence, reducing motor traffic in Fisher’s Lane is the only way to create an all-ability cycle route 
across the railway in Chiswick. 

 



Creating a cycle route 

Ealing started developing the north-south East Acton to Chiswick cycle route around five years 
ago, after identifying a corridor that does not require any cycling on busy roads, apart from 
Fisher’s Lane. In late 2019, TfL agreed that the East Acton to Chiswick route would be a viable 
option for the bottom half of the orange corridor (see figure 1) linking Wormwood Scrubs to Cycle 
Superhighway 9 (blue in figure 1), albeit further east than shown. 

The route could be extended south via quiet roads and shared paths to Barnes Bridge. The north 
end of the route is close to the HS2 station at Old Oak Common, and a short further extension 
would connect to the Grand Union Canal, Paddington to Southall cycle route. This makes it a key 
component of the London-wide cycle network. 
 

The current TfL route network in Acton, Chiswick and Hammersmith is shown below, in figure 4. 

 

Figure 4: West London Cycle Corridor Analysis 

Four existing routes intersect the proposed East Acton to Chiswick cycle route. They are: 
A. Quietway 2, Paddington to Wormwood Scrubs. 
B. A40 cycletrack, Wood Lane to Acton (and on to Ruislip at lower quality). 
C. Cycle Superhighway 9, Kensington to Brentford. 
D. Uxbridge Road corridor, Shepherds Bush to Hayes 

This shows the value of the link through Fisher’s Lane to the strategic cycle network, if traffic 
reduction can be achieved in line with TfL’s quality criteria.  

Traffic counts were completed on Fisher’s Lane in November 2019, showing that motor traffic 
levels were exceeding TfL standards for a non-segregated cycle route – there is no space for 
segregation. For this type of cycle route, TfL permit a maximum of 500 vehicles per hour, total, in 
the peak hour, with a target of no more than 200. Actual levels (Download 2) were around 600-
700 in both a.m. and p.m. peaks. 

https://www.ealing.gov.uk/downloads/download/6521/fishers_lane_closure_to_motor_traffic_except_buses_-_data


Making Fisher’s Lane safe and attractive for all cyclists. 

The width of Fisher’s Lane is not enough for a bus to pass a car, or even for two large cars to pass. 
It is wide enough for a bus to pass an oncoming cycle, but not for a bus to overtake a cycle. This 
means that even a low level of motor traffic is intimidating for cyclists. 

Peak hour and one-way closures, and additional exemptions were considered, however, having 
observed cyclists in the area, it is the considered opinion of Ealing’s cycling officer that even the 
current level of private motor traffic (about 100 vehicles a day) is deterring less confident cyclists 
from using Fisher’s Lane. Allowing more motor traffic through could prevent a further increase, or 
potentially cause a decline in cycling on the route. 

Bus traffic through Fisher’s Lane is about 50 journeys per day each way, so the current 600-700 
cyclists in a typical day comfortably outnumber all other traffic on the road. 


